
“ Mi casa es su casa”



Get to know our Training Center and the city of Madrid!  



Madrid Training Center 
Here you can find useful information about our training center in Madrid
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How to get to the Training Center from the Airport

• AFG Training Center is located just 10 km away from Barajas
Airport. In the airport you can easily take a taxi or ask for uber or
cabify, the trip will cost you approximately 10 euros.

• AFG can help organize transfer from the airport for you, just let us
know about your arrival two days in advance.

• From the city center metro Line 5 until "Canillejas " station

• In front of the metro exit bus num. 77 until "Yécora - Invierno" stop

• 500 meters (6 min walk) till the Training Center.

How to get to the Training Center from Madrid



Where to have lunch close 
to the Training Center

• Restaurant La Abuela (Calle de Febrero, 37, 28022 Madrid) :
7 min walk from the Training Center, 2 min. by car.
Restaurant that serves delicious homemade food, there you
can have lunch for only 9 euros (Menu del día), which
includes starter, main course, one drink, desert and coffee.

• Restaurant Los Fogones ( Calle Arcaute, 15, 28022 Madrid):
6 min. walk or 2 min. by car. Homemade food, Menu del día
12 euros which includes starter, main course, one drink,
dessert and coffee.

• Shopping Mall "Plenilunio" (Calle Aracne, 28022 Madrid):
15 min walk or 5 min by car. On the last floor of the
shopping mall you can find a great variety of restaurants
(Fast food, Asian and Italian cuisines, Brasserie, Sushi, etc.)

• Also you can use delivery services as Just Eat, Uber Eats or
Glovo if you want your lunch to be delivered to the Training
Center.



Reception

+34 911234121

From 5 pm till 8 am please call this number to access

the Training Center.

Alejandra Miranda Training Center Manager

Tel: +34 911 23 41 21 ext. 702

Cel. +34 620470107 for any emergency 24/7

Contacts



Accommodation in Madrid
AFG has fixed negotiated rates with four hotels that are located close to the Training
Center:

➢ CROWNE PLAZA MADRID AIRPORT: double room with breakfast 86
euros (VAT included)

➢ AXOR HOTELES (Shuttle included from/ to the airport and to the Training
Center):

AXOR FERIA single room with breakfast 76,82 euros, double room with
breakfast 85,91 euros (VAT not included)

AXOR BARAJAS single room with breakfast 85,91 euros, double room with
breakfast 95 euros (VAT not included)

➢ MADRID MARRIOTT AUDITORIUM HOTEL (Parking and Shuttle from/
to the Airport included):

Single room without breakfast 80 euros (VAT not included)

Single room with breakfast 98 euros (VAT not included)

Double room with breakfast 116 euros (VAT not included)

If you want AFG to help you with accommodation in Madrid please contact us 2
days prior to your arrival.



Apartamentos Suites Aeropuerto: 1- or 2-

bedrooms apartments available for weeks

or months, good option if you are staying

in Madrid for a long period of time,

located close to the Training Center,

swimming pool and gym are available.

Other Options 

Best Hotels in the City Center

Hotel Emperador

Hotel Felix Gran Melía

Riu Plaza España

Hotel Palacio de los Duques Gran Melía



Transport in Madrid 

Getting to and from the airport

➢ From the Atocha train station and Plaza de Cibeles, take the yellow Airport

Express bus. The bus runs every 15-20 minutes during the day and every 35

minutes at night (the nighttime bus does not go to Atocha, only Cibeles). The bus

features plenty of luggage space and seating. Tickets are €5 and you can

purchase it on the bus itself. It stops at each of the airport terminals as well. If

you’re going from the airport into the city, this option is available as well.

➢You can also get to the airport via metro and cercanías. On the metro, take line 8

(the pink line), which starts at Nuevos Ministerios. Be aware that there is a

special airport fare for the metro, so tickets cost slightly more than a normal ride.

On the cercanías, take the C1 line, which starts at the Príncipe Pío station. Note

that the cercanías only stops at terminal 4, so you’ll need to take the airport

shuttle bus from there to get to any of the other terminals.

➢The fastest and most convenient way to get to or from the airport is to take a taxi

or order Uber/ Cabify. Taxi from the city center to the airport will cost you

approximately 30 euros, while Uber will be a little bit cheaper: trip from/ to the

airport costs approximately 25 euros.



Royal Palace Retiro Park 

Madrid Top 5 Attractions  Puerta del Sol

Plaza Mayor 

Gran Via



Best restaurants for dinner in Madrid 

Raimunda
Paseo Recoletos 2 Palacio de Linares, 28001
Madrid. Raimunda opened on June 5, 2020, and
since then their reservation book has been jam-
packed. To go with your drinks, they've got some
fantastic nibbles, including 'tequeños' with
avocado and pomegranate mousse, halibut tacos,
prawns with spiced rice ... And, of course, there
are plenty of house classics like potato puff
pastries with chipotle sauce and a creamy Russian
salad with roasted sweet potato and tobiko. [€€]

Casa Salvador
Calle de Barbieri, 12, 28004 Madrid. Casa Salvador
is an outstanding casa de comidas (eatery) that
evokes an era in Spain’s history when bullfighters
were considered rock stars. Here, the walls pay
tribute to matadores fans such as Sophia Loren
and Ernest Hemingway alongside their idols, like
bullfighter Manolete. The broadly appealing
menu features dishes like traditional oxtail stew
and fried hake. Proof that this place isn’t too
stuffy? Anthony Bourdain ate here… and he loved
it. [€€]

Sobrino de Botín
Calle de los Cuchilleros 17, 28005 Madrid. Founded in 1725,it is the oldest restaurant
in the world in continuous operation, according to the Guinness Book of Records. The
artist Francisco de Goya worked in Cafe Botin as a waiter while waiting to get
accepted into the Royal Academy of Fine Arts. The restaurant is mentioned in an
Ernest Hemingway novel and the book Fortunata y Jacinta by Benito Pérez Galdós
(published 1886-1887). The cellar is from 1590 and is very old in comparison to the
restaurant.Apart from using the original recipes, the restaurant has also kept the
flame burning in the oven continuously, never to be extinguished. The restaurant and
its speciality of cochinillo asado (roast suckling pig) are mentioned in the closing
pages of Ernest Hemingway's novel The Sun Also Rises. Its other signature dish is sopa
de ajo (an egg, poached in chicken broth, and laced with sherry and garlic): a favorite
pick-me-up with Madrileño revellers. €€€

Most restaurants in Spain work with previous reservation
for dinner. Some restaurants are closed on Mondays.
General working hours of restaurants in Spain: lunch from
13.30 pm till 16.30 pm; dinner from 20.00 pm till 22.30 pm.
For reservations you can use application called "The Fork"
that also offers 30-50% discounts in many restaurants.



Best Panoramic views 
and Rooftops in Madrid

Apartosuites Jardines de Sabatini

Hotel Riu Plaza España

Azotea Círculo de Bellas Artes

El Jardín de Diana



Best destinations to 
visit near Madrid 

Chinchon Ávila 

Toledo  

Segovia 



Other useful information
Spanish Mobile Networks
There are 4 main cell providers in Spain; these are Movistar, Vodafone, Orange or Yoigo. Movistar is the dominant
provider for most locals and therefore often will have the best deals, however, Vodafone has the best coverage
available as per the last couple of years. You are best advised to browse the offers from each company to find
which one suits your needs, as they are always changing to compete in the market.

Sim Cards in Madrid. Usually, a pay-as-you-go sim card purchase in Spain from most providers will cost you around
15€ including the sim card fee. Of course, this can vary depending on the amount of data/calls/texts you may
require for your stay. All you need to do is to get a sim card, to ensure that your phone is unlocked for the GSM
network and head into any store that provides the sim services with your driver’s licence or ID Card (EU) or
passport – you will need this to purchase a sim card. It is better, if you are visiting Madrid for a short time, to
choose a large provider as it ensures that top-ups, support and services are more readily available around the city
which is much easier for tourists. If you’re feeling pretty savvy, however, you may find that some of the smaller
companies (such as those going through supermarket chains) have the best value for money plans but some will
not offer services if you don’t have a permanent Spanish address. Most major stores can be found in the
downtown area or at shopping malls.

Madrid Telephone numbers 
TOURIST INFORMATION
Madrid City Tourist Office, Plaza Mayor, 3
915 882 900 / 913 665 477
www.munimadrid.es
Spanish National Tourist Office  900 300 600
Airport Tourist Office  914 294 951
EMERGENCIES
National telephone number   112
POLICE
National Police Number           091
Municipal Police                        092 
Lost items                                   915 884 346
Lost items (Taxis)                      915 884 344
HEALTH
Urgencies                                   061
Fire Station                                080 or 085
Special Tourist Theft Center   933 441 30024
Hour Hospital Service              061
Airport de Barajas                    913 058 343
TAXIS
Radio Taxi                                  914 475 180
Radio Taxi Independente 914 051 213
Radio Telephone Taxi              915 478 200

http://www.munimadrid.es/

